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George, Electrical Installation Apprentice
George, age 19, Electrical Installation Apprenticeship
"I won APSE Mechanical and Electrical Apprentice of the Year!"

I wanted to become an electrician after studying a construction based course at
school. I knew I didn’t want to stay on to do A Levels so thought I’d explore Apprenticeships instead. It would mean I would be
able to get a qualification and work at the same time.

I applied for roles with a few different companies and also undertook some work
trials too. However, I chose Bournemouth Borough Council because I had completed work experience with them while I was still at
school – I was familiar with how things worked and liked the organisation.

I am amazed at how much I have achieved in my Apprenticeship. When I first started I didn’t know anything and was nervous
that I wouldn't be able to learn everything I would need to know.   Now my confidence has really grown and I feel able to
undertake a wide range of tasks with little direction.  When I am unsure, I know that there is always someone available to ask
for advice.
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